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Chapter 147 A Fight Broke in the Office

Elena arranged the financial report in her hand and sent it to Roman’s office. But unexpectedly, Roman and Amara sat together

and acted very intimately.

Elena was shocked for a moment. But since the door was wide open, she walked over and knocked on the door.

Amara did not panic when she saw her. She stood up slowly and tidied her clothes before walking in front of Elena. Without

waiting for Elena to speak, she raised her hand and gave her a slap.

“Don’t you know to knock first?”

“Amara, don’t push your luck. When I came in, the door was open and I knocked on the door. The two of you are not behaving

properly here. Why did you hit me?” Elena did not think that Amara would dare to hit her here.

Elena was not a fool and naturally knew what the two of them wanted to do here. But they did not close the door and there was no

need to blame it on her.

Amara sneered, “Now that Ryan is not here, I want to see who will care about you. Don’t think that you will have nothing to

worry about just because you marry Ryan. I will definitely not let you get what you want.”

“Wait a moment.”

Amara was about to walk to Roman’s side when Elena stopped her.

“Is there something else? Could it be that you want to give me another two slaps after getting beaten up by me just now?”

Amara had a smile on her face. This woman had been too arrogant recently and seemed to have forgotten how she entered the

Monor Family. If it wasn’t for the face that she was afraid of causing trouble for Roman, she really wanted to teach her a lesson.

Elena only smiled and walked in front of Amara without saying anything. In the next second, without waiting for her reaction, she

raised her hand and gave Amara a slap.

The slap was so hard that one side of Amara’s face instantly became swollen.

“You… You actually dare to hit me? Do you not want to live anymore?” After Amara finished speaking, she angrily grabbed

Elena’s hair.

Elena felt pain and also grabbed Amara’s hair.

The two of them fought like this in Roman’s office. In the end, Elena won with great strength.

Seeing Amara fall to the ground, Elena stepped forward and stepped on her body. “Aren’t you very capable? I want to see how

you are going to turn the tables today. Don’t think that I am not going to lower myself to your level, so I am easy to bully.”

Roman, who was standing at the side, closed the door when he saw the two of them fighting. After all, one should never expose

their dirty linen in public.

After that, Roman pulled the two of them away. “Alright, the two of you stop fighting. No matter what, the two of you are sisters.

Don’t mess around here.”

Elena shook Roman’s hand that was holding her arm then took the document and handed it to him, “I have finished summarizing

this season’s report. There is no need for me to stay here anymore.”

After that, she looked at the woman in the ground, “But Amara, let me tell you. If you dare to provoke me again, I will not let you

off easily.”

After saying that Elena was about to leave. But unexpectedly Roman suddenly stopped her.

“Wait a minute. Do you plan to leave just like that?”

“I know Amara is your girlfriend now, but don’t forget that this is a matter between us sisters. You cannot interfere here. Besides, I

don’t think I am wrong. I won’t let you blame me for no reason.”

Roman glanced at Elena’s face which was red from the slap. Suddenly he did not have the heart to blame her.

He picked up the financial report. “I know your group is very capable, so there shouldn’t be any problem with this financial

report. Remember to send it earlier next time.”

“Roman, you can’t just let her go like this. She just hit me, so she can’t just leave like this. You have to help me teach her a good

lesson.”

Amara didn’t want to let this go. She couldn’t let this hit go in vain. She had to make that damn woman pay the price.

“Alright, you were wrong in this matter first. She just came to report. Otherwise, you wouldn’t have met her.”

Roman hoped that Amara would be more reasonable. He wanted to use this as an excuse to show off his strength to Ryan.

If Amara’s unreasonable actions aroused Elena’s suspicion, then all of his plan would be in vain.

Amara knew Roman was angry, so she did not say anything else.

Although Elena did not understand what Roman wanted to do, his attitude towards her hand changed 180 degrees, making her

somewhat at a loss.

“I have already accepted this report. When Ryan comes back, I will give him a summary of all the company’s financial reports. I

hope that nothing will go wrong when the time comes.”

For some reason, Elena felt uneasy in her heart, as if something was going to happen.

“Are you sure you don’t want to check again?” Elena asked again.

After all, the financial report was not a small matter. If there was even a small fork in the road, the entire company would suffer. If

others found out, they would think that their company was making false accounts. At that time, even if there was a reason, it

would not be clear.
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